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1. Governing body update  
 

Coronavirus (Covd-19) 

At this stage, British Rowing does not feel any rowing specific advice is required beyond that issued for the general public. This advice can be found 

on the NHS website and more information on the government’s response can be found here. As always if you feel unwell, you should not row and 

should seek appropriate medical advice. British Rowing will continue to monitor the situation and provide updates as required.  

 

Our latest advice will be maintained at britishrowing.org/coronavirus 

 

For information, FISA have taken the decision to cancel a number of international events due to place in Italy. Further information can be found on 

the World Rowing website. 

 
British Rowing Awards 2020 

This year's event is an all-new, gala awards ceremony and dinner in Hammersmith, London, on the evening of Saturday 21 March 2020. We’d love 

for you to join us and our special guests at the event, who will include Cath Bishop, James Cracknell, Imogen Grant, Jürgen Gröbler and Andrew 

Triggs Hodge. A number of tickets are available on sale to the rowing community. Buy them online here. Closing date for ticket sales is Monday 16th 

March.  

 

Congratulations to all those nominated for awards – the shortlist is now available on the British Rowing website. 

 

Become a Friend of British Rowing  

British Rowing is launching a new way to support the organisation, known as Friends of British Rowing. This has been designed for the many former 

participants and members who still think of rowing as “my sport” and want to safeguard it for future generations to enjoy.  

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-information-for-the-public
file:///C:/Users/Jo%20Atkninson/Desktop/britishrowing.org/coronavirus
http://www.worldrowing.com/news/communication-joint-decisions-related-the-impact-the-novel-coronavirus-covid-2020-world-rowing-events-italy
https://www.britishrowing.org/events/british-rowing-awards/tickets/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/03/british-rowing-awards-2020-shortlist/
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You can become a Friend of British Rowing for £30 a year (or more, if you choose) with all income going towards supporting British Rowing’s work 

with community, school and university clubs. Please share this with your networks and sign up through our website here. 

 

British Rowing organisational changes 

From Friday 28th February 2020, a number of changes will be made to the staffing structure at British Rowing. For your reference these are as 

follows:   

 

The Membership Services team will move into the Partnerships & Communications Directorate. The directorate will be led by Kenny Baillie, current 

Director of Partnerships & Communications. The name of the Directorate will be changed in due course to reflect the addition of the Membership 

Services team. 

 

The Innovation Directorate will be merged with the Membership & Rowing Community Directorate and renamed the Rowing Community & Strategy 

Directorate. This Directorate will include our Education & Training, Community Development and Indoor Rowing teams, as well as our Insight 

Manager, Competitions Project Officer and soon to be appointed Data Analyst. The directorate will be led by Helen Rowbotham, current Director 

of Innovation. 

 

Safety advice for cold weather 

As it’s getting cold and the rivers are running fast you might want to look up the advice on the following to refresh your knowledge: 

Not getting cold at head races 

Red flags and boards 

Cold water kills 

 
There is lots more advice in the Rowing Safety section of the British Rowing website. 

 

Remember to ‘Check, Clean, Dry’ your boats 

https://friends.britishrowing.org/
https://www.britishrowing.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Safety-Alert-Not-getting-cold-at-heads.pdf?5da348&2f33bc
https://www.britishrowing.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/Safety-Alert-Cold-Water-Kills-1.pdf?2f33bc
https://www.britishrowing.org/knowledge/safety/
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Now the head season is about to get into full swing we’d like to remind clubs to help stop the spread of invasive plants and animals between 

waterways by following the ‘Check, Clean, Dry’ protocols every time they use their boats. Clubs should also ‘Check, Clean, Dry’ their boats 

before putting them on trailers to go to races, as well as on their return to clubs before going on the water. It’s especially important to follow this 

process when taking boats abroad. The Non-Native Species Secretariat (NNSS) has lots of additional info, advice and videos on how rowers can 

help stop the spread. 

 

British Rowing Club affiliation  

The club affiliation process to British Rowing for the 2020 / 21 year is now open. Clubs where emailed on the 17th February 2020 to notify them 

that the ClubHub portal was open for submissions. The Affiliation process, including payment, needs to be completed by 31st March, 2020. 

   

British Rowing support and advice for club facilities 

British Rowing offers support to clubs in the area of facilities and premises (including many of the legal and governance structures related to 

premises). Support is provided by our Facilities Consultant, Alan Meegan (alan.meegan@britishrowing.org), who has many years’ experience in this 

area. Guidance and support is provided for issues such as: 

 

 Tenure negotiation 

 Planning 

 Facility Development, Design and Delivery 

 DDR and Diversity compliance 

 Fundraising and Grant Applications 

 Legal Structures 

 Governance 

 Premises Design and Layout 

 Water Access, Flooding  

 

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm
mailto:alan.meegan@britishrowing.org
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Alan is field-based and support can range from telephone consultation through to assisting clubs at meetings with freeholders, planners and councils. 

Guidance has been prepared to assist clubs in considering appropriate legal structures for ownership of facilities and equipment. The support is 

provided free of charge to clubs affiliated to British Rowing. 

 

British Rowing Competition Framework - Phase 2 

Phase 2 of the Competition Framework review is now under way, with the purpose of investigating and recommending improvements to the 

framework, launched in April 2018. It will take into account existing suggestions for enhancements, including ranking tables for competitors and 

league tables for clubs. New competition formats (eg. ladders and sprints) will also be reviewed, with the aim of creating more formal and informal 

opportunities for clubs to race. These discussions will be supported by a full suite of competition participation data. 
 

Terms of Reference for a dedicated Working Group for the project have been agreed, and an open recruitment process for the group concluded. 

The individuals on the group all have a background related to rowing competitions, either as a competitor, coach or event organiser. A good range 

of ages is represented - the youngest is 20 years old, and the eldest 66.  

 
EA strategic review of navigation charges  

As part of their move towards a more financially sustainable future, the Environment Agency (EA) are in the process of revising their current boat 

registration charging framework. In October and November 2019 they ran six workshops, the purpose of which workshops was to consult navigation 

users on their initial ideas and plans, and capture feedback from attendees of the workshops. A copy of the feedback is attached, and we will supply 

further updates on this process as and when they are available. 

 

Tell us #YourStories 

A reminder that if you have any interesting stories you’d like to share with the rowing community, remember to let British Rowing know via our 

page here. #YourStories is designed to celebrate, inform, educate and highlight opportunities within rowing – whether it’s fundraising, club 

development activities, key milestones you’d like celebrating or dedicated volunteers you’d like to thank.  

 

 

Regional Membership Stats 

https://www.britishrowing.org/news/yourstories/
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National Membership Stats 
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Upcoming British Rowing Education & Training courses 

Below is a list of all the courses and workshops that are still open for booking. If the course you want is not shown below you can always request 

a course via the British Rowing website Requesting a Workshop form. 

 
Event Name Event Location Booking Dead Line Start Date 

Go Row Indoor Workshop for Fitness Professionals - Plymouth Plymouth Life Centre 19/02/2020 26/02/2020 

Go Row Indoor Workshop for Fitness Professionals - Huntingdon  One Leisure, Huntingdon 25/02/2020 26/02/2020 

Go Row Indoor Workshop for Club Coaches - River and Rowing 
Museum 

River & Rowing Museum 23/02/2020 29/02/2020 

Go Row Indoor Workshop for Fitness Professionals - River and 
Rowing Museum 

River and Rowing Museum  23/02/2020 29/02/2020 

Man Overboard and Recovery - New Quay New Quay Yacht Clubb 29/02/2020 29/02/2020 

Session Coach Course, Llandaff.   Llandaff Rowing Club 16/02/2020 14/03/2020 

Session Coach - Southampton Itchen Imperiel Rowing Club 23/02/2020 21/03/2020 

Capsize and Recovery Workshop, Maidenhead, Berkshire   St Piran's School  22/03/2020 29/03/2020 

Go Row Indoor Workshop for Fitness Professionals - University of 
Birmingham 

University of Birmingham Sport & Fitness - Slater 
Hall 

18/03/2020 01/04/2020 

Club Coach - Fixed Seat, New Quay New Quay Yacht Club 04/04/2020 04/04/2020 

Session Coach Course, Henley on Thames.   Henley Rowing Club 17/03/2019 11/04/2020 

Club Coach - Fixed Seat, Richmond upon Thames 14th Richmond Viking Scout Boating Centre 12/03/2020 24/04/2020 

Capsize and Recovery Workshop - Cardiff Llandaff Rowing Club 12/04/2020 26/04/2020 

Capsize and Recovery Workshop, Surrey Imber Court Sports Club 26/04/2020 03/05/2020 

  

If you want to attend any of these courses please go to https://www.britishrowing.org/rowing-activity-finder/calendar/?type=courses and sign up. 

 

https://www.britishrowing.org/knowledge/calendar/requesting-a-workshop/
https://www.britishrowing.org/rowing-activity-finder/calendar/?type=courses
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2. Upcoming Events  
 

Dates for your diary! Here are the dates of the British Rowing national championships being held in 2020: 
Junior Inter Regional Regatta  25th April  

British Rowing Masters Championships 13th -14th June 

British Rowing Junior Championships 17th-19th July 

 

3. Latest News  
 

Here is a round-up of some of the key news items from British Rowing over the past month: 

Jurgen Grobler to present award at inaugural British Rowing Awards 

New Digital and Broadcast Platform 

Seven rowing coaches selected for UK coaching programme 

Home International Regatta exciting new race format 

Matt Rossiters 5 tips for making the most of camp 

 

For more news from British Rowing, head to our news section on www.Britishrowing.org or follow British Rowing on social media on Twitter, 

Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and LinkedIn. 

 

 

https://www.britishrowing.org/events/events-calendar/junior-inter-regional-regatta/
https://www.britishrowing.org/events/events-calendar/british-rowing-masters-championships/
https://www.britishrowing.org/events/events-calendar/british-rowing-junior-championships/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/01/jurgen-grobler-to-present-award-at-inaugural-british-rowing-awards/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/01/new-digital-and-broadcast-platform-gb-sport-media-announced/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/01/seven-rowing-coaches-selected-for-uk-coaching-programme/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2019/12/exciting-new-race-format-for-home-international-regatta/
https://www.britishrowing.org/2020/01/matt-rossiters-5-tips-for-making-the-most-of-camp/
https://twitter.com/britishrowing
https://facebook.com/britishrowing
https://instagram.com/britishrowing
https://youtube.com/britishrowing
https://linkedin.com/britishrowing
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4.  Active Partnerships and other contacts 

 

 
Active Partnerships (Old CSPs) 

Active Partnerships are networks of local agencies committed to working together to increase the number of people taking part in sport and physical 

activity. Most of the Active Partnerships have funding pages which have information on local and national funding sources. For more information on 

Active Partnership please visit the Active Partnership Network website - http://www.activepartnerships.org/active-partnerships 

 

5.  Funding Opportunities  

 
Key Fund - Northern Impact Fund 

Description 

Unsecured lending (a loan and grant) is available for new and early stage social enterprises based in the North or the Midlands that are seeking finance to 

support growth or become more robust 

Current Status 

Open for Applications 

Maximum value: 

£ 150,000 

Objectives of Fund 

http://www.activepartnerships.org/active-partnerships
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The Northern Impact Fund offers a blend of grants and loans to support small and early stage VCSE organisations access social investment to grow both their 

impact as well as their trading activity. 

The funding aims to help cover the initial costs related to social impact, such as investing in training for young people and staff, as the enterprise gets up and 

running. 

Value Notes 

A blend of grant and loan funding ranging from £5,000 to £150,000 is available over a three year period. 

Typical investments are around £50,000 with 20% of the loan offered as a grant. 

The terms are as follows: 

 Maximum loan term is five years. 

 Up to 1% arrangement fee per investment. 

 Grant element is 20% of the loan either to offset the cost of social impact (eg cost of volunteer co-ordinator) or to genuinely make the deal stack up from a risk 

point of view. 

Who Can Apply 

Social enterprises operating in the Midlands, North East, North West and Yorkshire and the Humber can apply. 

Eligible applicants include: 

 VCSE organisations with social aims/objectives as well as blocks on private profit. 

 New organisations less than five years old. 

 Organisations engaging in substantial new activity. 
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All applicants must be able to satisfy State Aid de-Minimis. 

Restrictions 

Funding is not available for: 

 Private businesses/those without limits on private profit distribution. 

 Organisations without social aims and objectives. 

 Mature organisations. 

 Organisations that have substantial experience of using debt finance. 

 Largely asset purchase. 

 Statutory sector organisations. 

 Religious and political organisations. 

Eligible Expenditure 

Funding is targeted towards working capital projects and helping to cover the initial costs related to social impact, such as investing in training for young people and staff, as the 

enterprise gets up and running. 

How To Apply 

Applications can be submitted at any time. 

Applicants must first create an account on the Key Fund website to access an application form. 
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Key Fund – Growing Enterprise  

Information Here 

 

Post Code Lottery Funding 

 Information Here 

 

Sport England 

The Sport England funding page has lots of information on finding funding, so if you are looking to purchase equipment or improve facilities more 

information on their funds and how to apply can be found here:  https://www.sportengland.org/funding/     

 

 

Tesco Bags of Help Grant 

Bags of Help is Tesco’s local community grant scheme where the money raised by the carrier bag charge in Tesco stores is being used to fund 

thousands of community projects across the UK. The projects must meet the criteria of bringing benefits to the community. 

Bags of Help is administered by Groundwork who is working with Greenspace Scotland to support successful projects in Scotland. 

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/Sites/tescocommunityscheme/pages/Category/boh-grant-for-project-tes   

 

Sport Capital Fund 

Sporting Capital is the first social investment fund in England that focuses specifically on organisations and projects that help to develop communities 

through sport and physical activity. They have a £3m Fund that provides loan funding of between £50,000 and £150,000 to eligible organisations. 
See their web site www.sportingcapital.org.uk for more details. 

 

https://thekeyfund.co.uk/finance/our-funds/
https://www.postcodecommunitytrust.org.uk/
https://www.sportengland.org/funding/
https://www.groundwork.org.uk/Sites/tescocommunityscheme/pages/Category/boh-grant-for-project-tes
http://www.sportingcapital.org.uk/
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